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Southeast Asia presents a challenge, unique among the regrons studred, in presenting a 

relatively bemgn secunty environment among a group of stable, prosperous economies. Relatrons 

among the nations of the region are good, rnternal stab&y and legrhmacy has been achreved 

pohtically, albeit under relatrvely authontarran regunes. 

Such a situatron mrght invrte complacency, rronically, rt is precisely that complacency that 

could be the source of future mstabihty The challenge of mamtammg the current regune of 

stable, prosperous countries requnes a contmuing, active US presence III the region that 

antagonizes neither the counmes in the region, nor potentral competrtors outside the region. Tins 

paper exanunes current US natronal interests and ObJectives m the regron, discusses the context of 

and challenges to securmg our interests, and proposes a “light-handed” approach calibrated to the 

sensrtrvitres and needs of Asians. 

US Natronal Interests: Securitv 

$‘he end of the cold war has led to new challenges for the Umted States 111 rts role as the 

world’s lone superpower. In support of our natronal securny strategy of engagement and 

enlargement, it is in our natronal interest to continue our commrtment to the security of Southeast 

Asia Security in the region 1s vrtal 111 order to ensure regional stab&y, deter aggression against 

our alhes, and guarantee unresmcted sea lines of communicauon (SLOCs). Through regional 

secunty the countries of Southeast Asia can contmue then tremendous pohucal and economrcal 

advances. Current US pohcy has proposed Its secunty role as a good for whrch unproved trade 

and mvestment access should be exchanged. At a meetmg of the Asia-Pa&c Econonuc 

Cooperation (APEC) m November of 1993 President Chnton stated, “We do not intend to bear 

the cost of our mrhtary presence in Asia and the burdens of regional leadershrp only to be shut out 

of the benefits of growth that stab&y brmgs.” 

Context and Challenges for US Securrtv Interests: 

In the 1990’s, Associatron of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) counmes (Brunei, 

Tharland, Smgapore, Indonesia, the Philippines, Malaysia and Vietnam) began to increase defense 

spendmg due to concerns over growth, prosperny, and soverergnty over the Spratly islands with 



respect to Chma. An economrcally strong Chma would be welcome because of her market 

potenhal. However, the potentral for Chma to become a regional hegemon coupled wnh a 

reduction m US presence has caused ASEAN counmes to look inward for securrty. Therr new 

defense programs have concentrated on procurmg longer range ancraft, nussile-armed patrol craft 

and f?-rgates. These programs have been easy to finance due to high rates of economic growth and 

have beenJustrfied as being requrred 111 order to protect vrtal econonnc assets. None of the 

ASEAN counmes have indicated plans to acqurre weapons of mass destruction. The US has been 

the maJor arms supplrer for the region and has conttnued a policy of treatmg ASEAN members as 

equals when supplying hrgh technology weaponry. Thrs policy has helped to marntam a regronal 

arms balance However, when the US has attempted to hmit arms sales to counmes wnh 

questronable human rights policres, there have been several altematrve sources ready to fill the 

requests. 

The US was left without forward deployed forces rn the regron followmg the closure of 

US rruhtary bases in the Phrlippmes in 1992 Smce that tune the other ASEAN states have 

become mvolved to varying degrees 111 helping the United States mamtain a low-profile air and 

naval presence 111 the region through a relatronshrp known as “places not bases”. All ASEAN 

members, except the Phrhppines, have signed memoranda of understandmg bilaterally wrth the US 

to guarantee small numbers of ships and planes access to specific ports and aufrelds for repans, 

provraoning, and Jomt exercrses. Professor Sheldon Simon, a member of the US Councrl on 

Secunty Cooperation III the Asia-Pacific, has stated, “The low key US presence m Southeast Asia 

IS designed to allevrate local anxietres about putatrve regronal threats without comprormsmg 

soverergnty or offendrng national sentrments.” However, there 1s a growmg concern that US 

nattonal mterests may not be entirely compatible wrth ASEAN’s rnterests. They feel that US 

presence alone is no longer a guarantee of regional security. ASEAN members know that they 

must contmue wrth open dialogue to resolve temtorial drsputes, local arms buildups, and ethnic 

tensions. 

US Secuiitv Obrectrves 



* Prevent the emergence of a mrlitary and technological competitor rn the regron that 

could assume the role of a regional hegemon. 

*Mamtam free and open navrgatron through the SLOC’s and promote resolutron of 

marrtrme disputes m accordance wrth the Law of the Sea Conventron. 

*Support con d fi ence buildmg measures and transparency among mrlitary forces 111 the 

region. 

Means of Power/Influence for US to Advance Its Secuntv Interests: 

In 1994 the ASEAN Regional Forum (ARF) was estabhshed which included the SIX 

ASEAN members plus Austraha, Canada, Chma, the European Umon, Japan, Laos, New Zealand, 

Papua New Gumea, Russia, South Korea, the Uruted States, and Vietnam The ARF estabhshed 

a means for greater openness and reformation sharmg rn mihtary affairs as part of the confidence 

burldmg process. A 1995 ASEAN “Concept Paper” proposed measures that were explored and 

Implemented by ARF members. The three stages of security cooperation are: confidence burldmg, 

preventrve diplomacy, and elaboratron of approaches to confhcts. The first confidence btuldmg 

measure supported by members of ARF was complying with the UN Register of Conventronal 

Arms Currently 16 of the 19 members have provided the required mformation on conventronal 

arms un orts and exports There are proposals for each member to prepare a comprehensrve 
1 

annual defense polrcy statement and possrbly a regional arms register. Other issues berng 

explored mclude: exchanges between mrhtary academres, staff colleges and trauung; observers at 

mrkary exercises, annual semmar for defense officrals and mihtary officers on selected 

mtemattonal security issues; mariume mformatron data bases, exchange of mformation and 

tra.uung in the areas of search and rescue, piracy, and drug control; establrshment of zones of 

cooperanon m areas such as the South China Sea, prior notification of maJor m.ihtary deployments 

that have region wrde apphcatton; and a mechanism to mobrhze relief assistance 111 the event of 

natural dsasters. The US must support the ARF rn its goal to enhance confidence burldmg 

through dialogue and mformahty over legally binding and verifiable obhganons. We have been 

right sizmg our own nulitary and do not need to establish a larger nu.lna.ry presence m the area 



Our low keyed presence coupled wrth bilateral agreements 111 estabhshmg “places not bases” 

shows our support without takmg on the appearance of a regional hegemon. ASEAN members 

wrll have much greater success m dealing wrth counmes such as Laos, Cambodra, and Myanmar 

on human nghts issues. Secunty through trust and cooperanon will keep the sea lmes of 

commurucatron open and prevent the development of a regional hegemon. 
US Natrbnal Interests Econormc and Pohtrc~ 

US economrc interest in the region 1s to promote prosperous, dynamrc, open market 

economres that are open to US trade and mvestment We assume a convergence of SE Asian 

prosperity and Amencan market access and wrsh to intensify thrs relationshrp Moreover, we 

recogmze strains that aggressive growth strategies can create envrronmental depadatron, 

compeuhon for raw mater& and energy; and narcohcs traffickmg, to name a few. Key among 

these is competition for energy , given that Southeast Asran economic growth --itself a 

prerequiate for social and regronal stability -- appears far more sensitive to energy supply and 

pnce changes than m other regions. Strong US domestic support among business and labor for 

economrc hes wrth Southeast Asran economies 1s evidenced by strong pamcipahon of these 

interest groups m the Pacific Basm Econorruc Councrl. However, US trade and mvestment 

pohcies tend to be more pumhve (involving dispute resolution) than 111 burldmg relahonshrps 

US pohhcal mterests (apart from the geostrategic) are to promote open societres wrth free 

expressron, freedom of mformation, and respect for basic human rrghts. However, apphcatron of 

US interests to specrf?c ObJechves have been intemuttent and &focused. Lack of “mage” m 

determining what are vital and rmportant issues m pursumg these rnterests leave the unpressron 

that we cannot distinguish between ahemahve paths to polihcd development (e g., Malaysia, 

Indonesr i and Singapore) and legrtunate concerns over human rights and repression (e.g., 

Cambodia, E. Tuner and Myanmar). Our approach that resolution of these issues 1s key to the 

rest of our relahonshrps creates a non-produchve hnkage that often detracts rather than 

strengthens our interests m the economrc and security realms. Of the three sets of US interests, 



political values are the least rmportant (despite apparent domestic popular support) and should be 

used su.&cally to advance other mterests except in cases of egregrous violahons of mtematronally 

recogmzed norms. Unfortunately, current US pohcy often leads Asian nations to view thrs 

mterest as the leadmg edge of our rnterest m the region 

Context and Challenges for US economrc and uolihcal mterests; 

SE Asia 1s among the most stable, prosperous regions of the world: there are no brewrng 

confhcts that threaten to erupt into war; there is a sense of regional idenhty and cohesron that 

mamfests itself into mformal fora (e.g., APEC and ARF) that emphasize confidence burlding to 

burld mutual trust and security; and major rntemal legrtnnacy and insurgency problems have 

largely been solved. Thus overall stable, prosperous envrronment also allows the US to employ a 

broader range of tools of statecraft rn a more flexrble, focused fashion than we are domg at 

present. Frnally, the region is increasmgly emphasizmg mulhlaterahsm over brlaterahsm as the 

means of buildrng confidence on issues of potenhal cnsis. Use of mformal mechamsms (e.g., 

ARF) to build relahonships before burlding structures 1s a key Asran approach that should be 

mcorporated rnto US ObJechves. 

The cnhcal challenge to US rnterests lay in three areas: emergence of China as a pohhcal 

and mihtary hegemon, intense COmpehtiOn for resources (especially energy), and destabrhzation of 

Asian “democracres” through internal forces. In the first mstance, Chma views rts role in the 

region rn “Monroe Docmne” terms, as the dominant pohhcal and security mfluence 111 the region. 

How this will affect US economic mterests 1s not clear, although market and investment 

opportuqties (especrally rn technology areas) appear greater than any potential threats from 

compehuon. In the second instance, energy (partrcularly oil) represents an area of severe 

vulnerabrhty and can act as an anchor to growth. Securrty and energy may become 

indishnguishable m the near to medrum term. In the thud mstance, succession issues rn the 

counmes menhoned above, problems of democracy to taking root m Cambodia and Myanmar, 

fi-agile crvilian rule m Tharland, and who takes over after Fidel Ramos leaves the presidency rn the 

Phihppmes are all potenhal areas for unstable polihes, particularly if all these events occur close in 



time to one another. All three threats are recogmzed by US pohcy makers but pohcres to deal 

wrth them are unclear. However, If one were to rdentrfy a regional center of gravrty, it may be the 

abrlrty to keep economic growth rn the region moving along at above 6% to accommodate nsmg 

asprrations of the populace and remforce POfihCd legrtrmacy This is based on our EiSSUmphOn 

that SE Asia (and Asia overall) wrll be an mcreasingly important regon in the world for trade and 

mvestment, that there are no natural factors presagmg a region-wide rmhtary confhct, and that 

other confhcts based on transnahonal issues (envrronment, energy, etc.) can be managed. Energy 

is the lever for that center of gravity. 

US Obiechves/Economic and Pohhcal; 

Economic: Increased US parttcipahon through exports, technology transfer and 

mvestment m strong, prosperous SE Asian economies; develop a free trade area that mcorporates 

the countries of the Pacrfic Basin; ehminate unfair trade prachces in SE Asran econonues that 

inhibit US access; promote regional economrc cooperation on issues of economic security. 

Pohticah’Democracy: Promote human nghts, democrahc governance, respect for rule of law and 

freedom of mformahon 111 ah sociehes. 

Current US pohcy reflects greater emphasis on the latter than the former, whrch mhrbrts 

achievement of the former m a number of ways Detaching political/democracy ObJechves from 

economic (and security) ones may make the others more credible. 

Means of Power/Influence for US to advance its economrc and ~ohtical interests; 

Economrc: The size of the US market 1s the greatest asset we have. Secondarily, the 

technolo,oy m areas vrtal to SE Asran mterests rn energy and envrronment are m high demand. We 

possess economrc skrlls rn the diplomatic service (although therr presence rn the region should be 

enhanced). Thrrd, our membership in APEC and wilhngness to form free trade arrangements wrth 

the region, workmg in a multrlateral framework 1s probably a greater asset than our brlateral 

relahonshrps 111 pursuing econonuc obJectives. We must be wrlhng to adopt the same type of 

confidence burldmg, relahonshrp and network building approaches that the Asians themselves 

employ to overcome skephcrsm that we are trying to dornmate APEC and other fora. 



Pohhcal/democracy: Basrcally, our tool 1s pubhc &plomacy and Jawboning. Use of 

mulhlateral fora (e.g., the UN) are common, but most diplomacy takes place bilaterally. 

Unfortunately, it takes place from a largely pre-cooked set of ideals and pnnciples that poorly 

adapt 111 a negotiated settmg to the exrgencres of the situahon at hand Greater flexrbrhty and 

willingness to &scnmtnate when forays mto human nghts and democracy concerns are produchve 

and counterproductive would enhance the multipher effect of our posrtions when we do choose to 

rarse an issue. We need to rely more 111 ASEAN mechamsms to deal wrth these problems, 

partrcularly with weak pohties such as Cambodia and Myanmar. Cooperative efforts are more 

hkely to bear fruit than bilateral ones on a broader range of democracy and human rights issues, 

though we should retam the right to speak out on egregious cases 

Securmo US Interests - A Proposed Approach: 

As evidenced above, we have a vnal stake rn ensurmg dynanuc, transparent Southeast 

Asran economies free of any mihtary peer compehtor. We beheve thrs goal can be aclueved 

through at least the next twenty years, provided two factors are met. The first is continued supply 

of cheap and abundant oil and gas to the region. The second 1s a successful effort on our and 

the regional actors’ part to develop bonds of trust both between and amongst ourselves, 

and with such maJor extraregronal powers as Chma, Japan and Russia. The following 

proposal would seek to accomphsh both goals by fusrng them m such a manner that the 

Amencan consumer ends up makmg money on the deal. 

We propose an Asran Energy Secunty Framework to ensure secure and predrctable 

supplies of or1 and gas “east of Suez.” It would consist of three proJects: a framework 

member-fiianced prpehne system to transport orl and gas from Kazakstan to China; a framework 

member-developed and admuustered regrme of access to and through Southeast Asia’s SLOCs; 

and COOperahVe contacts between framework members and the Internahonal Energy Agency, 

usrng Pacific IEA members Austraha, Japan and the Umted States as princrpal points of contact. 

The last project would cover energy conservahon, energy and the envrronment, alternate forms of 

energy, and energy research and technolo,v. Framework members would include all ASEAN 



counmp, Pacrfic JEA members the United States, Japan and Australia, and extraregronal 

non-B34 powers Chma, Russia and the two Koreas 

We crafted our proposed framework so that it would appeal to members’ sensrbrhties 

and sensihvities We frontloaded rt wrth somethmg concrete (Kazak oil for Chma) that 

would produce immedrate benefits for both Chma and ASEAN. Thrs would entice them 

to cooperate m a longer-term proposihon: the negohahon and admnnstrahon of a SLOC 

access regime that would help ensure timely and secure Asran access to Persian Gulf oil 

and gas. Parallel and complimentary to this confidence-buildmg project would be an even 

longer-term &alogue between framework members and the IEA that could rmprove 

energy efficiency rn the region. 

beta&; Connectmg the Caspran’s Kuwart-sized orl and gas supphes wrth East Asia’s 

European-sized orl demand 1s techrucally feasible, but expensive and pohtically awkward 

given Russian interest 111 rts near-abroad. The framework could help solve the financral 

problem by marrying overseas Chinese private money wnh other (partrcularly Japan 

Export-Import Bank) financrng m a manner acceptable to ASEAN and Chmese ehtes. The 

deal could be structured along strarght commercral terms by the Jntemahonal Finance 

Corporabon or some other mternational financial inshtuhon; US compames, owing to 

then expemse m the SubJect, could be expected to do well m the tender. China’s pay-off 

would be a guaranteed oil and gas source to fuel its proJected economrc expansion 

ASEAN and other Asran economres would benefit from addrhonal Persian Gulf or1 freed 

up from Chmese demand, as well as the lower prices that would follow. Kazakstan would 

benefit bbth polrtrcally, III terms of independence from Russra, and financially, in terms 

of a guaranteed commercial market for its hydrocarbon nches Russia would have to be 

bought off wrth a study group for framework members to explore mvestment 111 Russian 

Far Eastern hydrocarbon resources, somethmg that could have the consequence of 

secunng Russian long-term claim to sparsely-populated Siberia agamst possible future 

Chmese jrredenhsm. Even OPEC would benefit by ensunng that oil prices never rose so 



high on the strength of Asran demand that long-term or1 daShCiheS would be eroded by 

COqXhhOn from other fuel sources or conservahon. 

-rb ensure that Southeast Asia benefited from the increased Persian Gulf oil freed up 

by the Kazak-Chma pipehne, framework members would comrrut over the medmm term 

to developmg an access regime for Southeast Asian SLOCs through the ARF or some 

other, more mformal vehicle to prevent accidents or other problems. Confidence 

gamed rn the prpelme proJect could overcome inter-ASEAN suspicrons that up unul now 

have complicated any such effort. Success m this proJect could attract other players, such 

as Burma withm the region and India outside the region, whom we Judge as unprepared or 

unsuitable for member&p at thrs tnne. On a separate track, framework members could 

begin developmg contacts on a cautious, step-by-step basis with the IEA that could foster 

both our environmental (polhrhon, global warming) and commercral (technology 

transfers, constructron, sales) rnterests in the region by buildmg on US experience since 

1990 under the US-Asia Envn-onmental Partnership. Success m these projects could 

merge with exrshng bilateral and multilateral efforts to create new framework prolects 111 

such possible areas as n-une preventron and clearance, cooperatrve defense arrangements 

or even Jdmt exploitahon of Spratly hydrocarbon resources. In the event of backsliding 

on the part of any framework members, the framework could serve as an effective 

diplomahc tool for ~olnt.ly decoding and implemenhng any responses. 

Our proposal would secure exrstmg US interests by burldmg on a basis of consrstency 

and explicit mutual advantage clearly lackmg m our current, inconsrstent approach It 

would, however, requrre a level of pohtrcal will and commrtment that no Amencan admuustrahon 

has demonstrated smce the end of the Vretnam War. 
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